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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVI CE COMMISSION 

In Re: Petition of Peoples Gas 
system, Inc . for Approval of 
Modifi cations to its Natural Gas 
Tariff in Order to Reflect 
Restructuring o f Services by 
Florida Gas Transmission Company 

DOCKET NO. 931021-GU 
ORDER NO . PSC-93-1714-FOF-GU 
ISSUED : 11/30/93 

The following Commissioners participated in the dis position of 
this matte r: 

SUSAN F . CLARK 
JUI IA L. JOHNSON 
LUIS J . LAUREDO 

ORDER APPROVING TARIFF MODIFICATIONS 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

BACKGROUND 

On April 8, 1992, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
(FERC) issued Order No. 636, which required significant changes in 
the structure of service provided by interstate natural gas 
pipelines . In Or der No . · 63 6, FERC intended to comple te the 
transit~on to a competitive na tural gas industry initiated by the 
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978 and continued by FERC Order No . 436 
and the Natural Gas Wellhead Decontrol Act of 1989. 

FERC indicated in its order that the traditional role of 
pipelines as gas merchants (purchasing gas at the wellhead and 
selling it in a "bundled" sales service to local distribution 
compan ies (LDCs) at the city gate) was a hindrance to the 
development of a competitive gas market. FERC intended that Orders 
636, 636-A and 636-B would eliminate this roadblock to competitiv e 
transportation by requiring all i nterstate pipeline~ to restructure 
their s e rvicn and eliminate their role as gas merchants . 

Florida Gas Transmission Company (FGT) completed its 
restructuring to comply with Order 636 on September 19, 1993, when 
FERC issued its Second Order on Compliance Filing. FGT s ubmitted 
its revised Gas Tariff in response to that order on September 22, 
1993. The tariff makes numerous and significant changes in the 
operation of FGT's pipeline system. The changes are effective with 
service provided by FGT on and after November 1 , 1993. 
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customers of FGT, local distribution companies l ~ke Peoples 
Gas System , Inc . (Peoples) , and to some extent end- use 
transportation customers of the local distribution companies, now 
must go to the market place to buy their own gas . The pipeline no 
longer sells gas. The pipeline only transports it. The LDC's are 
no longer able to rely on the pipeline as they once did for all 
their needs. All of the liabilities that once were incurred by the 
pipeline, (purchasing, transporting, balancing, interrupting 
customers' gas , etc . ), are now the responsibilities of the LDCs. 

To the extent that end-use transportation customers of the 
LDCs purchase their own gas, they too face the responsibility of 
purchasing, transporting, balancing and scheduling the service they 
desire to receive on each day, in order to maintain a balance 
between receipts into and deliveries out of both FGT ' s and the 
serving LDC's system. The LDC will assign responsibility for any 
imbalance (difference between scheduled quantities and actual gas 
taken for each day) created by a particular customer to t hat 
customer and no others. That is, the customer responsible for the 
creation of an imbalance on the LDC system will be required to 
r esolve it with the LDC at the end of the billing period. 

In response to these major changes in the natura l gas 
industry, and in particular the restructuring of FGT, Peoples Gas 
System filed its petition for approval of the modifications it has 
made to its natural gas tariff (Appendix A) . We scheduled 
consideration of Peoples' Petition for our November 9, 1993 Agenda 
Conference, but deferred consideration until November 23rd, at the 
request of two of Peoples' customers, Lake Cogen , Ltd. and Pasco 
Cogen, Ltd. In the interim, Peoples met with those customers to 
explain the tariff changes, and subsequently filed a Supplement to 
its petition , which contained two changes to the proposed tariff 
(Appendix B) . 

PEOPLES' TARIFF MODIFICATIONS 

Beginning on November 1, 1993, the effective date of FGT's 
restructuring, Peoples converted all remaining FGT sale~ s ervice to 
transportation service. The revised tariff sheets will govern 
transportation service on Peoples' distribution system . The major 
changes to the revised tariff sheets are as follows: 
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Conditions for Transportation of customer-Owned Gas This 
additional paragraph to the General Applicability Provisions of the 
tariff provides primarily that each customer that receives 
transportation service must execute a Gas Transportat ion and Supply 
Agreement and an Operational Balancing Agreement, regardless of 
whether that customer also purchases gas from Peoples pursuant to 
a rate schedule providing for sales service . 

Gas Transportation and Supply Agreement This section s ets 
forth general provisions with respect to nominating and scheduling 
service, and provides that quantities of gas nominated by the 
c ustomer and confirmed by Peoples for delivery will be deemed to be 
Scheduled Quanti ties. The revision provides the times when 
customers' nomination for service are due to Peoples in order for 
Peoples to provide its own nominations to the pipeline for its 
system supply. The revision also addresses Peoples ' billing of its 
non-gas energy charge and transportation charge based on Scheduled 
Quantities. Any difference between scheduled quanti ties and actual 
takes for each customer will be resolved by the Operational 
Balancing Agreement. Peoples may use the customer's gas that is 
flowing on or into Peoples' system at time s when Peoples must 
curtail deliveries of gas to its interruptible transpor-tation 
customers in order to maintain service to its firm customers . 

Operational Ba lancing Agreement This sec tion provides that, 
at the end of each billing period, the customer's operational 
imbalance amount will be determined by subtracting the actual takes 
from the scheduled quantities for each day, and summing the 
differences for the month. The result is the monthly imbalance 
amount. Peoples will purchase any positive (scheduled quantities 
exceeding actua 1 takes) monthly imbalance amount from the customer. 
Peoples will sell any negative (actual takes exceeding scheduled 
quantities) monthly imbalance amount to the customer. 

We believe that the revisions to Peoples' natural gas tariff 
are fair and reasonable responses to the restructuring of FGT and 
the fundamental changes in the natural gas industry. A~cordingly , 
we approve the changes t o Peoples' tariff, effective November 23 , 
1993. With the implementation of these new tariffs, Peoples 
believes it will incur additional costs related to accounting, 
metering and billing. Peoples has indicated that it may petition 
for recovery of these costs outside a rate case application . To 
assure that all transportation customers are aware of the 
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possibility that Peoples may seek recovery of these additional 
costs, we require Peoples to notify its end-use transportation 
customers now of its intent and the potential dollar impact the 
recovery would have. 

It is therefore, 

ORDERED that Peoples Gas System's modifications to its natural 
gas tariff are approved. It is further 

ORDERED that 
November 23, 1993. 

the tariff modifications will 
It is further 

be effective 

ORDERED that at this time Peoples shall notify its end-use 
transportation customers that it may petition for recovery of 
additional costs associated with the implementation of its new 
tariff and Peoples shall inform its customers of the potential 
dollar impact of that recovery. It is further 

ORDERED that this docket s hall be automatically closed if no 
person whose substantial interests are affected by the action 
proposed files a timely petition for a formal proceeding. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 3 0TH 
day of NOVEMBER , 1993 . 

(SEAL) 
MCB:bmi 

Reportin J 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59(4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission order~ that 
is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
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should not be construed to mean all requests for an adm~nistrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or r e sult in the relief 
sought. 

The Commission's decision on this tarif f is interim in nature 
and will become final, unless a person whose s ubstantial interests 
are affected by the action proposed files a petition for a formal 
proceeding, as provided by Rule 25-22.036(4), Florida 
Administrative Code, in the form provided by Rule 
25-22.036 (7) (a) (d) and (e) , Florida Administrative Code . This 
petition must be received by the Director, Division of Records and 
Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0870, by the close of business on 
December 21. 1993 

In the absence of such a petition, this order shall become 
fina l on the day subsequent to the a bove date. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this Order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed withi n the 
specified protest period. 

If this Order becomes "final on the date described above , any 
party adve rsely affected may request judicial review by the Florida 
Supreme Court in the case of an electric , gas or telephone utility 
or by the First District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or 
wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, 
Division of Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the noti~e 
of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This 
filing must be completed within thirty (30) days of the date this 
Order becomes final, pursuant to Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of 
Appellate Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form 
specified in Rule 9.900{a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re: Pecition of Peoples Gas 

Sy s cem, Inc. for Approval of 

Modificacions to its Natural 

Gas Tariff in order to reflect 

restructuring of services by 

Florida Gas Transmission Co. 

DOCKET NO. '1 "3 I 0 ~I - G- lA... 

Submitted for Filing: 
10-21-93 

PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF TARIF MODIFICATIONS 

Petitioner, PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM, INC. ("PGS" or "Company" ), by 

its undersigned attorneys, f iles this its petition for approval of 

modifications to its Natural Gas Tariff (to become effective on the 

day of the Commission's vote ) , pursuanc to the Commission's tariff 

approval procedures. The revised tariff sheets for which PGS seeks 

the Commission' s appro val are s ubmitted herewith (separately bound ) 

as Exhibit A to this Petition. Also submitted herewith (separately 

bound ) as Exhibit B to this Petition is a version of PGS's tariff 

reflecting, in legislative style, the changes made by the revised 

tariff sheets comprising Exhibit A. 

In support of its petition, t he Company states as follows: 

1. The namo and address of the Compa ny is : 

Peoples Gas System, Inc. 
Post Office Box 2562 
Tampa, Florida 33601-2562 

2. The person to whom notices, orders and pleadings in this 

docket should be addressed is: 

Ansley Wa tson, Jr., Esquire 

Macfarlane Ferguso n 
Post Office Box 1531 
Tampa, Florida 3360 1-1531 

I I 3 3 I OCT 21 ~ 
. -
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BACKGROUND 

3. On April 8, 1992, the Federal Energy Regula~ory Commission 

( '"FERC") issued its Order No. 636 ' , which required significan~ 

changes in the st:ucture of the service provided by interstate 

natural gas pipelines. FERC intended Order No. 636 to complete the 

transit.ion to a competitive natural gas industry which had been 

initiated by the Natural Gas Policy Act of 19782 , and which had been 

continued by FERC Order No. 4 361 and the Natural Gas Wellhead 

Decontrol Act of 1989'. FERC indicated in the order that it saw the 

traditional role of pipelines as gas merchants -- purchasing gas at 

the wellhead and selling it in a "bundled sales service" to local 

distribution companies ("LOCs", such as PGS) at the city gate-- as 

a hindrance to the development of a competitive gas market. FERC 

intends that its Order 636 resolve competitive transportation i ssues 

by requiring three central features: 

a. Requiring pipelines that offer firm and 

interruptible transportation services to "unbundle" 

those services from firm and i nterruptible sales 

services at an upstream point near the gds 

production area; 

PipeU~t• .. ,....1-ce CNtUoa tloae a nd a..t.at.cma to 1\!q\alatton• Oovarnlny ~•lf· ta:pl~unq Tnnapona tJoa 

Uft&Mr Part. lN ot tAe C-.laat.on• a a.,u.J,n.J.OM, Sl r.O.nl a..o1 at.e.c 1ll61 (ApcU U, lttlz ~t fiJI: \ ll,OlO 11992 ) 

( .tfeet.lve ,..y 16, 1ttl,. 

u u.a.c. U llOl·HU (!tilt. 

~laUon of ttu.unl C.~ Plp:U,.a After Pertla l W-.ll,..._d Oeconc.rol, rDC Suu. ' "--Qe . tlO.W.) 

c , • ., •. 

PU.D. t.. Jfo, 101• 60, 10) lt.n.. U7 C lltt,. 

2 
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b. Requiring pipelines that make bundled sales to 

provide non-discriminatory, no-not 1 ce 

transportation; and 

c. Requiri ng pipelines to offer fi.rm and i nterruptible 

servi ces on a basis that is equal in quality for all 

gas supplies whether purchased from the pipeline or 

not. 

4. By its Order 636, fERC required all interstate pipelines 

such as florida Gas Transmission Company ("FGT") -- from which PGS 

obtains the vast majority o f its interstate transportation capacity 

(and, until November 1, 1993, a considerable amount of its gas 

supplies) -- to restructure their services ~n the manner provided in 

the order. FGT's res tructuring proceeding before the FERC (~n which 

PGS was a significant participant ) concluded with the fERC's 

issuance on September 17, 1993 of its Second Order on Compliance 

Filing and First Order on Rehearing', and FGT submi t ted its revised 

FERC Gas Tariff in response to that order on September 22, 1993. 

5. All natural gas delivered through Peoples' d istribution 

system is received through two interstate pipelines -- FGT and South 

Georgia Natural Gas Company ( "South Georgia"). Gas is delivered by 

fGT through 38 interconnections ("gate stations" or "city gates " ) 

serving PGS' s 11 divisions throughout various areas of flor~da. 

PGS's Jacksonville Division r eceives gas delivered by South Georgia 

through a gate station located northwest of Jacksonville. Untl~ 

August 1990, PGS was able to purchase gas only from FGT at its fERC-

3 
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approved rates for "G", or firm service, and ··!", o r i n t c rruptlbl e 

service. Beginning in August 1990, the Company began obta~ning a 

small port ion of its total requirements through trans portation on 

FGT, and, after mid-M.ay 1991, through transportatian on South 

Georgia. Each year, PGS has converted an additional portion of its 

firm service on FGT from sales service to transportation service. 

Beginning on November 1, 1993 (the effecLive date of FGT's 

restructuring, as contemplated by the FERC' s Orders 636, 636-A and 

636-B), PGS will complete the process of converting all remaining 

FGT sales service to transportation service. 

CHANGES ON FGT SYSTEM EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1993 

6 . FGT's FERC Gas Tariff filed in compliance with the FERC's 

september 17, 1993 order is effective with respect to service 

provided by FGT on and after November 1, 1993. The tariff makes 

numerous and significant changes in the operation of FGT's pipeline 

system, and in the rights of FGT' s cus tomers (such as PGS). Among 

the major changes to which PGS must respond by making changes in its 

tari!f on file with the Commission are the following: 

a. Nomination and s cheduling of receipts and deliveries. 

In the past, although FGT required customers such as PGS to 

nominate the quantities of gas to be delivered via FGT, and 

provided for FGT • s confirmation of such nominations, FGT' s 

deliveries were based on the customers ' actual takes of gas, 

rather than on the quantities they nominated and scheduled for 

delivery. As of November 1, FGT's deliver~es to PGS will be 

based on the q uantities which PGS schedules for delivery. In 

4 
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addition, PGS must nomi nate ~he daily quan~ity ~o be delive red 

at each of 1~s city gates served by FGT, whereas presently the 

Company is required only to nominate the quantities to be 

delivered to each of its operating divisions (each of which has 

several city gates through which the gas may be taken into the 

PGS distribution system). 

fi nally, fGT's new tariff tightens the plpeline ' s ability 

to enforce the nomi nation and scheduling provisions contained 

therein. The "deadline" imposed for the making of nominations 

will take o n new moaning for PGS, because its rights to 

schedule gas for delivery will be f ixed as of the nomination 

deadline. Thus, as will be explained herei nafter, PGS will 

need to rely more than ever before on its transportation 

customers to provide correct nominations of the service they 

desi re. The taking by PGS's transportation customers (and its 

customers who rely on PGS for both sales and transport) of 

quanti ties of gas which are greater or less than those they 

have scheduled for delivery will have adverse operationa l and 

financi al consequences f o r PGS and its system supply customers 

(primarily r esidential and commercial customers). 

b. Elimination of bundled, no notice sales service . 

FGT's traditional sales service, which existed for many years 

on t he FGT system , will be elimina ted. Thus, PGS and other 

florida LDCs will no longer be able to rely on FGT' s "bag " of 

gas from which to draw when their cus~omers' takes of gas 

e xceed the ir nominations. This is an important change, 

5 
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inasmuch as neither PGS, nor ei~her of the pipelines from which 

the Company receives deliveries of gas, has any storage 

capabilities. In an attempt to respond to FERC Order 636, FGT 

will implement No Notice Transportation Serv1ce under its Rate 

Schedule NNTS for those customers who desire to pay for such 

service. PGS has contracted with FGT for NNTS service in order 

to meet the needs of its system supply customers when their 

demands exceed their expected takes . NNTS service will in 

the case of PGS -- be limited to approximately ten percent of 

a customer's FTS-1 transportation entitlement on FGT, and will 

be provided at a premium rate. To the extent PGS's 

transportation customers take quantities of gas greater than 

those that have been scheduled for delivery, such overtakes 

will be considered to have been takes of NNTS service (up to 

the limit of such service) rather than being considered 

imbalances. This could result in a n increase in the cost of 

gas tor PGS's system supply, to the detriment o! its firm 

ratepayers. Further, in addition to paying a reservation 

charge for the NNTS service, Peoples will be required to 

furnish the gas necessary for FGT to provide such service. 

c. Balancina of receiots and deliveries. In the past, 

when deliveries did not match receipts, FGT permitted its 

customers s uch as PGS a period of time (roughly 45 days after 

bei ng norified of the imbalance) with1n which to e_ther 

decrease takes or increase deliveries of gas into FGT in orde r 

to eliminate the imbalance. That is, a part y who t ook more gas 

6 
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than had been scheduled for delivery would replace that gas in 

kind dur ing the imbalance resolution period. After November 1, 

PGS wlll be expected to operationally balance receipts and 

deliverLd~ on a daily basis, and will be required cu do so when 

FGT dcclare:l an "alert day•• or issues an operational flow 

order. Absent an alert day or operational flow order , PGS will 

have three days af ter an operational imbalance occurs within 

which to remedy the same. 

d. Resolution o f imbalances. In the past, cumulative 

imbalances on FGT at the end of a month were simply rectified 

by increasing deliveries into FGT or reducing takes of gas over 

the 45-day period permitted. Under FGT's new FERC Gas Tariff, 

imbalances r e maining at the end of each month will be allocated 

to the contract of the "deli very point operator" at t he 

delivery point at which the imbalances were incurred , 

regardless of t he individual s hipper (s) who created the 

imbalance(s) . PGS is the d elivery point operator for e a ch of 

its city gates. Therefore, all imbalances of PGS's customers 

who c ause gas to be delivered by FGT at PGS gates will be 

allocated to PGS's con tract with FGT, and PGS will be 

responsible for resolving them with FGT and, in turn, with the 

individual customer's behind PGS's gates who were responsible 

for their c r eation. 

FGT' s tariff provides that PGS may "book out" the net 

amount of such imbalance with other shippers o n FGT (~, 

match, to the extent possible, a positive imbalance under the 

7 
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?GS contract with the negative imbalance of another FGT 

shipper). To the extent any imbalance remains aft.er the ''book 

out" procedure, a shipper is required by FGT's t.arl.ff t.o ··cash 

out" with FGT. That is, PGS would be required ~o sell t.he 

amount of any positive imbalance co FGT ac the posted price for 

spot gas delivered t.o FGT at T1voli, Texas, in the month in 

which the imbalance was incurred, or co buy t.he amount of any 

negative imbalance from FGT at the posted price for spot gas 

delivered to FGT at St. Helena Parish, Louisiana, in the month 

in which the imbalance was incurred . The formulas in FGT's 

tariff pursuant to which such "cash outs" would be effected 

create an incentive on the part of FGT ' s shippers to balance 

t heir receipts and deliveries on a month l y basis. However, 

since all imbalances will be allocated co PGS's contract with 

FGT, PGS is the "shipper" for the purpose of reso l ving all 

imbalances created by its customers. After FGT ' s restructuring 

becomes effective, PGS will need, more than ever before, co 

maintain an operational balance between receipts and deliveries 

on its system i n order to avoid the adverse consequences co its 

firm ratepayers which can occur i n the event FGT declares an 

alert day or issues a n operational flow orde= . 

e. Use of Firm Transportation Caoacicy on FGT. A number 

of the Company ' s interruptible customers have, since August 

1990, purchased a portion of their supplies directly from gas 

producers o= marketers at various FGT receipt points. These 

volumes have been transported on the FGT system using either 

8 
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che end-users' own FGT : ransportat10n capac1ty or PGS's FGT 

transportac1on capacicy. Several of PGS's end-users who 

transport have ITS-1 concraccs with FGT and occasionally 

transport their own gas under tTS-1 . However, most of the 

Company ' s end-users have no FTS-1 firm transportation capacity 

on FGT and, therefore, their only means of access to firm 

transportation on FGT has been to use a limited portion of the 

Company's own firm transportation capaci ty . 

PGS has provided fTS -1 firm transportation capacity to a 

number of end-users to move their purchased gas from FGT 

receipt points to various PGS city gates, from which PGS 

provides transportation on its distribution system to the end

users ' gas burning facilities. The manner in which PGS will be 

able to malce such capacity available for use by customers 

behind its city gates will change effective November 1, 1993. 

While PGS formerly provided such capacity t o its customers by 

transporting "on beha l f of" such customers under its own 

contract with fGT, it will no lonyer be able to do so. Afcer 

November 1, che Company will be able t o malce capacity available 

to i ts c ustomers via two methods: a "buy-sell" arrangement or 

capacity r elease . 

PGS's tariff approved by this Co~~ission c urrently 

contains a City Gate Gas Sales Agreement, which is a form of 

buy- s el l arrangement. However, it requires PGS to deal 

directly with its customers' suppliers, and wil l require 

modification to permit PGS to purchase gas direc tly from its 

9 
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customers at FGT receipt p~in~s. transpor~ the gas under its 

own FGT transportation agreemen~. and resell the gas to its 

customer at the PGS city gate. 

PGS will also make a porti o n of its firm transportation on 

FGT available to its customers through temporary releo!lse of 

such capacity to such customers, who will (if they meet FGT's 

creditworthi ness requirements ) enter into their own contract 

with FGT. Capacity release -- which will be effected by PGS 

pursuan t to FGT's FERC tariff -- and the implications thereof 

o n the Company's ability to proper 1 y m<!lnage its sys tern are 

extremely compl ex, and because capacity release is subject to 

FERC's jurisdiction, will not be further discussed here. 

Furthermore, capacity release is mentioned herein only for 

informational purposes, since it will require no changes to 

PGS's tariff on file with this Commission. 

PGS's TARIFF MODIFICATIONS 

7. The revised t ariff sheets for which PGS seeks the 

Commission's approval, while prompted by FGT's restructuring 

pursuant to the FERC's orders, are the result of months of 

negotiations between PGS and a number of its transpor-ati on 

customers who long ago expressed an intense interest in the 

transition which is about to finally occur on the FGT pipeline 

system. Numerous PGS personnel, ?GS ' s legal counsel in both FERC 

and Florida matters, and customer representatives and counsel have 

spent countless hours drafting and redrafting the new basic 

provisions which will govern service on the PGS distribution system, 

10 
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in order to create provisions which are acceptable to both PGS and 

its customers. As a result of these negotiations, it is the belief 

of PGS that the changes for which approval is sought will !:>e 

acceptable to its customers. 

8. The major changes in the revised tari!! sheets comprising 

Exhibit A to this Petition may be briefly summarized as follows: 

a. Conditions for TransPortation of Customer-Owned Gas. 

A new paragraph F has been added to the General Appl icability 

Provisions of the tariff. This new paragraph provides 

primarily that each PGS customer which receives transportation 

service provided by the Company (regardless of whether such 

customer also purchases gas from the Company pursuant to a rate 

schedule providing for sales service) must execute a Gas 

Transportation and Supply Agreement and an Operational 

Balancing Agreement. The forms of t hese agreements are set 

forth i n the section of the tariff containing PGS's standard 

forms. It is the agree ments themselves that set forth the 

terms and conditions of PGS 's servic e to customers which 

receive any amount of transportation on the PGS dist=ibution 

system. Although most of the terms are contained in the Gas 

Transportation and Supply Agreement (and replace provisions 

formerly found on each transportation rate schedule ), the 

Operational Balancing Agre ement ( the "OBA") is an integral part 

of the manner in which PGS will deal wi th its transportation 

c ustomers in the future. 

b. Gas Transportation and Supoly Agreement. The major 

11 
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changes included in the Gas Transportation and Supply Agreement 

(the "GTA") may b e summarized as follows: 

(1) Types of service. PGS w~ll provide three basic 

t ypes of service to its transport ation customers. It will 

provide {i) transportation, pursuant to Section 4. 1 of the 

GTA, of gas which the customer causes to be del i vered to 

PGS's city gates, (ii) sales of gas, pursuant to Section 

J.l(a) of the GTA, up to an amount specified by the 

customer at the time the GTA is executed, and (iii) sales 

ot gas, pursuant to Section 3.1(b) o! the GTA, in such 

amounts as PGS may have available for such sale at the 

time the customer nominates purc"'ases pursuant to this 

section. Al l of the services a re interruptible. 

{2) Nominat ing and scheduling service. Section 5 . 1 

sets forth general p rovisions with r e spect to nominating 

and schedul ing all three types of service, and provides 

t hat quantities o! gas nominated by the c ustomer and 

confirmed by PGS for delivery, will be deemed to be 

"Scheduled Quantities". It has been previously mentioned 

that FGT will make deliveries to PGS based on t he 

quantities scheduled, and that imbalances may occur i n the 

e vent actual takes of gas vary from scheduled quantities. 

PGS will require its transportat ion customers to schedule 

the service t hey desire to receive on each day in order to 

maintain a balance between receipts into a nd deliveries 

out ot its system. 

12 
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Prov1sions for scheduli ng transportation quantities 

are found in Section 5 .) o f the GTA, and similar 

provisions for scheduling sales quantities are found in 

Sections 5.2(a) and (b). Section 5.2 provides that PGS 

will not confirm a nominatio n for transportation unless 

the customer has scheduled its "Maximum Sales Quant i ty" 

{i f the customer has contracted for purc hase of gas under 

Section ).l(a )) for delivery pursuant to Section 5.2 ( a). 

This provis i on will require the customer to purchase the 

gas from PGS that PGS may have made contract ual 

arrangements to acquire on behalf of the customer . There 

is a good reason for this provisi o n. 

PGS's requirements for s ystem supply gas at its gate 

stations vary significantly, no t only from season to 

season or month t o month , but from day to day as well. 

Often, tho demand for gas on the Company's system can vary 

dramatically within a month f r om the lowest to the highest 

requirement of its customers . In addition, as will be 

~xplained below, since the Company transports a large 

portion of its total gas throughput for e nd-user customers 

who purchase their own supplies d irectly f r om producers 

and marketers, it has, in the past, received large 

quantities of transportation gas purchased by its 

transportation customers for delivery at its city gates on 

a relatively uniform basis from day to day wit hin a month, 

oven though the a c tual takes o ! gas o ut o! its s ystem by 

13 
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these transporting cus tomers at the~r meters c an and do 

vary significantly from day t.o day. In other words, s1nce 

such a large porti on of the Company·s total throughput was 

received by the compan y at a uniform daily rate, the 

Company was forced to increase or decrease purchases for 

its own system supply -- often by large increments -- in 

order to maintain a balance between receipts and 

deliveries of gas each day. Thus, PGS bought a large 

portion of its total s ystem requ~rements in the daily spot 

mark e t , a nd met extreme variations in delivered volumes by 

relying o n peaking gas, pipeline s wing service and 

pipeline no notice service at thr prevailing rates for 

such services. While these "swings" may continue to occur 

from t i me to time, PGS ' s large transportation customers 

will be required to "swing" on their transport volumes, 

since the amoun t of gas they have contracted w~ -:.h the 

Company to p r ovide as a "Maximum Sales Quantity" must be 

scheduled before PGS will schedule transportation service. 

The concept o! "Scheduled Quantities·· is important 

f o r purposes o f bill ing and imbalance resolution under t he 

OBA, as will be explained here~nafter . 

(3} Time for nominations for service. Article v o f 

the GTA also contains p r ovisions w~th respect to the times 

when customers ' nominations for service are due to PGS . 

The nomination deadlines in the revised tariff sheets are 

designed to permit PGS to know what its transportat1on 

14 
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customers have nominated pr1or to the t1me that PGS must 

provide its own nominations to FGT and South Georgia for 

its system supply (or for balancing). Provision is made 

in Section 5.1 for confirmation of nominations submitt~d 

after the deadline to the extent feasible, in order to 

permit customers to change the quantities of gas involved 

in their nominations even during the day the gas is 

scheduled to flow. This provision will assist PGS's 

customers in maintaining a balance between their Scheduled 

Quantities and their "Actual Takes" (defined in the GTA 

and the OBA as the quantity of gas delivered at and 

passing through the meter(s) at the customer's facility 

for any given period of time). 

( 4) Base Rate Charges. Section 9. 1 of t he GTA 

provides for PGS's billing of its non-gas energy charge 

(in the case o f sales) and transpor tation charge based on 

Scheduled Quantities. Any difference between Scheduled 

Quantities .And Actual Takes for each customer will be 

resolved by the provisions of the OBA. 

(5) Right to use the customer's aas supply. At 

times when PGS must curtail deliveries of gas to its 

interruptible transportation customers in order to 

maintain service to its firm customers (~, during a 

period such as the 1989 Christmas freeze), section 13. 4 

provides (as each interruptible transportation rate 

schedule ~urrently provides) that PGS may use t he 

15 
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customer's gas (which is flowing on or into the PGS system 

at the time of the curtailment). The present rate 

schedules provide that, in instances where PGS uses the 

customer's gas, a like quantity will be deli~ered to the 

customer ove r up to a three-month period following the 

period of the curtailment. This procedure w~ll become 

unworkable after the restructuring on FGT. This provision 

has been modified to provide that PGS will purchase the 

!lowing gas at a price per ~Btu equal to the s um of (a) 

the price for spot gas delivered to FGT at St. Helena 

Parish, Louisiana, as reported in Natural Gas Week for the 

week in which PGS purchase J the gas, and ( b) the 100 

percent load factor rate the customer pa~d to FGT (or 

another transporter delivering tc the PGS system) for 

transportation of such gas. This provision will be 

workable after the restructur ing on FGT, will provide a 

f orm of "storage" for PGS during times of curtailment, and 

provides for payment to the customer of a fair price (but 

one that in all likelihood wi ll be below the price PGS 

would have to pay to obtain like quantities of gas for its 

system supply during what may be a period of extraordinary 

demand). 

( 6) Other chances. In general, the remaining 

changes made by the G'rA to the pres,ent rate schedules are 

designed to conform PGS's tariff to its current method of 

operatJ.on, and to effect non-substantive changes in language 

16 
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c. Ooeracional Salancino Aoreemenc. PGS"s curren c car1f~ 

provisions provide for the resolucion of imbalances in a manner 

similar to thac previously provided in FGT ' s FERC Tariff . That 

is, PGS previously permitted i t s customers ~o res? lve 

imbalances on a similar basis, and with in approx imately the 

s ame time, as FGT required of PGS. As previously 1nd1cated, 

FGT will, after November 1, 1993, no longe r permit i mbalances 

to be created o n its system (and left unresolved as of the end 

of any calendar month), since it will require the delivery 

point operator to either "book out" or "cas h out" as o f t he e nd 

of each month. Thus, PGS has changed its own procedure for the 

resoluti on o f imbalances to utilize a procedure similar to that 

to be used by FGT, and permit PGS to assign responsibility for 

a ny imbalance created by a particular customer to that customer 

a nd n o others. That is, the customer responsible for the 

creation of an imbalance o n the PGS sys tem will be required to 

resolve it through "cashing out·· with PGS as of the end of each 

billing period. (I t s hould be noted that PGS"s present tariff 

provides that the receipts a nd delive ries for each customer be 

equal o n each day . No change in this intent has been made in 

the GTA or the OSA.) 

The OSA p r ovides that, at the end o f each billing period, 

the "Operational Imbalance Amounc" of the customer will be 

determined by subtracting his Actual Takes from his Scheduled 

Quantities for each day, a nd summing the results. The result 

is the "Mont.,ly Imbalance Amount••. 

17 
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PGS will purchase any posicive Monthly Imbalance Amounc 

from the customer at a price per therm (the "Unit Price") equal 

to the sum of (1) the average Zone 1 Price for the billing 

period in which the Monthly Imbalance Amount wa:s incur=ed, 

multiplied by the applicable factor sec forch below: 

Imbalance Level 

0\ to 5\ 1 . 00 

Greater than 5\ to 20\ 0.90 

Greater than 20\ 0.80 

plus ( 2) an amoun t equal to the sum of ( i) the usage rate 

(including, but not limited to, usage charges, surcharges, fuel 

reimbursement charges, and other charges, taxes, assessments 

and fees) paid to FGT or another transporter by the customer 

and (ii) the 100 percent load factor eqJivalent of the lesser 

of the reservation charge paid to the transporter by the 

customer or the FTS-1 reservation c harge of FGT . The total 

amount due the customer would be the product of the Unit Price 

(calculated as described above) and the Monthly Imbalance 

Amount. The Imbalance Level (for purposes of determining which 

of the above percentages to use in calculating the purchase 

price) would be calculated by dividing the Monthly Imbalance 

Amount by the Scheduled Quantities for the billing period in 

which the Monthly Imbalance Amount accumulated. 

PGS will sell any negative Monthly Imbalance Amount to the 

customer at a price per therm (the "Unit Price") equal to t he 

sum of ( 1) t he average Zone 3 Price for the billing period L . 

18 
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which such Monthly Imbalance Amount accumulated, mult~plied by 

the applicable factor set forth below: 

Imb., t · ~,·~ L ~ l - - --· 
0\ to 5\ 1. 00 . 

Greater than 5\ t o 20\ 1.10 

Greater than 20\ l. 20 

plus (2) an amount equal to the sum of (i) the usage rate 

(including, but not limited to, usage charges, surcharges, fuel 

reimbursement charges, and other charges, taxes, assessments 

and fees) paid to the transporter by PGS, (ii) the 100 percent 

load factor equivalent of the FTS-1 reservation charge of FGT 

and (iii) PGS's Commission-approved rates and charges under the 

applicable rate schedule. The total amount due PGS would be the 

product of the Unit Price (calculated as specified above) and 

the Monthly Imbalance Amount. The Imbalance Level would be 

determined in the same manner (previously described ) as for a 

positive Mo n thly Imbalance Amount. 

9. Although PGS present! y has only approximate! y 30 

transportation customers, they account for a major portion of the 

throughput of gas on the Company's distribution system. Further, it 

is likely that a number of the Company 's other customers who 

presently only purchase gas from the Company 's system supply will 

desire to obtain transportation service from PGS in the near future . 

It is therefore critical that t he tariff modifications contained in 

Exhibit A to t h is Petition be appro ved to become effective as soon 

as possible in ~rder that PGS will have the appropriate "tools" with 
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which to m~n~ge its distribution system ~fter FGT's restructuring 

becomes effective on November 1, 1993. The changes for which 

approval is sought herein will assist PGS in maintainLng operational 

balance on its system, and in its efforts to prevent ~ny adverse 

impact on its traditional system suppl y customers as a result of the 

operational changes which will be i mplemented by FGT a nd South 

Georgia. 

10 . The Commission Staff has followed closely the proceedings 

before the FERC which resulted in the changes being implemented by 

FGT. However, to t he extent that the Commission or the Commission 

Staff require or desire any additional information from PGS with 

respect to the changes for which approval is sought herein, PGS will 

provide the same promptly. 

WHEREFORE, PGS respectfully prays the Commission will expedite 

its consideration of this tariff filing, and enter its order 

permitting the revised tariff sheets comprising Exhibit A to this 

Petition to become effective on the date of the Commission 's vote 

disposing of this Petition . 

Respectfully submitted, 

ANSLEY WATSON, JR . , of 
Macfarlane Ferguson 
P. 0. Box 1531 
Tampa, Florida 33601 
(81J) 273-4321 
Attorneys for Peoples Gas 

System, Inc. 
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BEFORE: T:!E FLOR!DA PL.'BLIC SZ~VI~;; C0!-:1-!!SSION 

In Re: Pe~i~ion o! Peoples Gos 
Sys~em, I~c. !o: ~pp:oval o! 
Mod!!!cat!ons :o its Notu::o1 
Gas Ta=!!~ in o::der :o re!lec: 
=est=uc~ur!ng ot se:vlces =r 
Flo::ica Gas T=ens~ssion co. 

SUPPLEMENT TO 

DOCK!T NO. 931021-GU 

Subm!t:ed !or filing: 
ll - 22-93 

?~T!TION iOR AP?~OVAL OF TA~!YF ~OD!F:CATIONS 

Pet.1:1oner, ?!::O?!..ES G;l,S SYSTE:-1, .~C. ("i'GS" or ''Company"), by 

i:s undersigned attorneys, !!lee :his su;pl emen: :o 1:s petl:1cn ~or 

epp:oval ot modl ~!cet.io~s t.o !:s Ne::.:=a l Gas :'or!..!!, 9::ev1ously 

! ilad !n :h.!s docket on C::~obe:: 21 , 19 9 3, and !.:1 st:p?o=: :he reo~ 

says: 

in this docket wos scheduled :o be c=:ls!dere~ ~y :he Comrn!.ss!or. a: 

i~s Agenda Con!erence on November 5 , l 99J, bu: was de!er::ed a: the 

reques: o! :~o of Peoples ' cu•~=mers -- Lake Coger., L:c. a:1c ?esco 

Coqen, Ltd. ("Interveners "). Peoples c!d not ob]ect :o the defe=ral 

sought by Inte=venors. 

2. Peoples has met wi:h the !~:erveno=s to C!scuas the ~~r!!: 

~he ~!sc~ss!one be:~een ?ec?lea one :~e =~=e=venc=s, ?ecp:es ~es!:ea 

~o make t·o~o mod.!!!cet!cr.s ~o :.he rev~sec :a:!~! shae~a co:np=!s!:'lg 

txhibit A to the Pe~!t!on in this docxe~. 

J. Sec:!on lJ. 4 o! t~e Gos Trans;;x;=o:ion and S~:tJply 

Aqreemont (Exhibi:. >., Or!g!nal Sheeta Nos. e.H J 4:ld 9. 21~ ) ! a 
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modified to read as follows (chango:~ being eho~o;n in le<;islet.!.ve 

! ormat ): 

Sec~!on 13.4 Right to Use Shipoer'l G4s Suoolv. I~ ~he event 

deliverie~ o! Gas to Shipper hereunce: ore curtailed or 

1nter:.'upt.ed ;:>ursuant. to Sec~ion lJ. J, Sh!;>per shall sel l to 

PGS, and PGS shall purchase !rem Shipper, ':.hat portion o! 

Scheduled Quantities o! Shi;::per'e Ga!! that is curta.!.lec or 

interrupted pursuant to Section 13 . 3; provided, however, the.~ 

Shipper shell have no obl!gaticn t.o sell such Gas to PGS i! 

Shippe: ha~ no Gas flowinc; ot the time the int.errupt.!.on or 

cur~ailment .!.s noticed , or 1~ otherwise unable to del!ve: Gas 

to ?GS; and provided turther, however, that, o!te: rece iving a 

curtailment. or int.erru~tion not!ce !rom ?GS, unless otherwise 

directed by PGS, Shipper shall not :::urta.l.l, cause t.o be 

cur';ailed, redirect., or cause to be redirected, any of it.s 

Scheduled Quantities in a ~anner which would hove the ef:ect o! 

reducing the quant!tiea of Gas delive:ed at the ?GS Receipt. 

Point.{s). Po: all Gas sold by Shipper to PGS pursuant to this 

sec~!on, ?GS shall pey to Sh~pper ~n amount per ~Btu equal to 

the sumo! {e ) either (!l !! t~e Goa ~011 ourc~esed by S~!rper 

pursuan: :o a contract ~i~h en 1n!t!al ~e=m o! ten (10 ) or more 

vears orovidinq tor !!=m purchases a~d sal es o! Gas, ~he orice 

~~~which such Gas ~aa ourchesed !::lv Sh.:.?oe:. or (! i l ~n al! 

other CIUiell, t!'le p:!ce :or spot. Ge:s ca!!vered t.o FG'!' e-:. St 

nelena ?a~!sh, Louisiene, es =e~o=~ec ln Netural Gas Week ! or 

t~e week in which ?GS purchased t.he Gas, and (b ) ':.ne 100 

:>er:::ent loec !ector rete Shi:::pe::- oe.!..c to '!'ransoorr.er for 

trensport.at.ion of such Ges. If.?Gs ~s required to ;ay Shipper 

~~~ &mou~: d• t ermined pursu~t to ( a )l i) a!::love ! or Gas purchased 

?Urauant to thia s•ction, Sh!poer s~ell !urn!eh to PGS o cooy 

o! the applicable contrac~ ( S ) o: o-:.her su!-:.able • vidence o! the 

t e rm( a ) thereo! and the ?r!ce(s ) thereunder upon request. ?GS 

wa rrants thet it. will nor. at. any t.!me exerc!~e ita righ~ :o use 

Shipper's Gas supply pursuant. t.o :his aec:!cn based aole:y upon 

a dete~inoticn that Shipper's Ges :a ~ass expensive then Gas 

which !a, at the time o! the exerc!ae of such right, otherwise 

av.e.! lable t.o PGS. PGS !!hall, 1 t ! t p'..l:chasea Shi?per' a Gas 

pursuer.~ to this Sect.!on 13. ~, cont!nue to make such pu:c~asee 

c~t!l delive:iea cf such G.e.s ! or Shipper'& accour.t u~i~g the 

FGT C6pecity (as define~ .!.n the Capacity rtelecse Asreem~n~ ) at 

the PGS Receipt ?oinr. ( s) can be resumed. 

4. Section 3.J(o ) c! the Opan:!onal Sa.i.anc.!.ng i\g:-eement 

{Exhibit A, Or!c;incl Sheet. No. B.JO;) is moc! ~!ec to read as ! c!lowe 

{changes being s hown in leq!sla~!ve !ormet ) : 

2 
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. . -cv-.:a.:! :~ --

Sec~ion 3.3 Resolutio~ o! ~on~hly Ooer~t!onel !mbalenc o 

Amounts. It ie ~he i!'ltent. ot the parties hereto that. all Oe.!.ly 

Imbalance Amounts sh4l l be resolved es of the enc or e4ch 

Billing Perioc. A: the end o! eech 3!ll1ng ?erioc, all Doily 

Imbalance Amounts incurred aur!.ng such Billing Per!.oc shell be 

summed, and ~he rea~lt stall be the Monthly Imbalance Amount., 

which shell be resolved in cash as follows: 

( e ) I! o ~ont.hly Imbalance Amount is Pos!Uve, ?GS 

shall purchase !=om Shipper (and Shipper shell sell to ?GS) 

such Monthly Imbolnnce Amount. et. e pr!ce per '!'ho.rm ( : he "Unit 

Price") equel ~o the sumo! (l) the everege Zone l ?:ice for 

~he a!ll!ng Period in which such Monthly lmb.,lance Amoun~ was 

incurred, mult!?liec by the eppl!ceble !ac:or set forth below: 

Imt>alance Level 
0 \ t.O 5\ 
Greater than Sl to 20\ 
Creo~er ~hen 20 \ 

Foetor 
1:00" 
0.90 
0.80 

pius ( 2 )' an amount eqt:al to the sum ot ( 1) the usage ra~e 

(inclucinq, bu~ no~ l!mi:ed to, usage chargee, surcherges, fuel 

reimbursement. charges, and other cherges, taxes , oeees aments 

end !eel) pa !0 to '!'renspor:.er !ly Sh!.;?per a:1d (! i) the one 

hur.drec percen:. (100 \ ) load fec: or e~u!velent of the les~e: of 

:he reservation charge po!d to Transpo=:.er by Shipper or the 

!TSe~ rese=vot!or. charge o~ :~. I!, due to r or ce Ma j eure ( Ae 

de!ined in the ?GS Transoorta~ion ~c=eemen:. ), Shipper i s una!llo 

(bv acjustina i:.s Scheduloc Q~an:.!:!es and/or ~ctue l Takes ) to 

correct. any Positive Daily !mbel~nce Amount ( s ), ~he Uni :. Pr:ce 

to be pa id :.o Shi?p•r by PGS !or euch ~onthlv Imbalance Amoun:. 

shall also include ~he Trenspor:a:.ion Component. The t.otel 

amount due Shi?per pursuan~ :o :.r.is Section J.3(e ) shall be t.he 

p=ocuc: of the Unit ?rice (calculated es set !orth herein) and 

such Monthly Imbalance Amount. ~he Imbalance Level she ll be 

celculated by d!vicing the Mon~hly Imbalance A.moun~ by ~he 

Scheduled Quanti:1es for the 31ll!:'lg Per!od in which such 

Mon~hly Imbalence Amount ac~umul4ted. 

5. PGS hes conti~ed w~th represen:a::ves of the customers 

w!~h wh!ch 1: negc:!etad pr!o: to the ~1!1ng or its ~et!t!on herein 

that the changes set. !or:h ocove ars acceptable to such customers, 

and th4t. such customers suppo:: approve! c! ?GS's new tar!!! 

provisions ee herein mod!:ied. PGS also !lelievea thet the 

moditicot!ons made ~y this supplemental : 1!!nc; w!.ll heva no ef!ect 
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on the Sta!f'e recommendotio;, thet such ne .... · t.a=i!C provieione be 

approved by ~he Commission. 

WHEREFOR~, ?GS respec~!ully ~:aye the Comm~ssion wil l expec!~e 

i~a consideret!on of this terit! :!ling, consiciere~ion of which was 

provioualy deferred, and enter its order pe:m!t~ing t he :-evised 

tari!! sheets comprising Exhi~it rt to the Company's petition herein 

(ae hereinabove modified) to become e!fect!ve on t~e date o! ~he 

Commission's vote disposing of the petition as modified. 

Respectfully subm!t~ed, 

rtN~LEY WATSON, JR., o! 
Macfarlane ierguscn 
P. o. Box 15n 
Tempe, Florida 33601 
(BlJ) 273-021 
At~orneys ~or Peoples Gas 

Syatalll, Inc 

C~RT!FICATE OF SERVlC~ 

I nERE3Y C'RTIFY that a true copy o! the foregoing Supplement 

to Fet!tion !or Approval of Tar!!! Modi!icat!ons has been furnished 

this 20th day c! November , 1993, to Patricia ~. Curra n and ~atthew 

M. Schreck, ~s~u!res, C~rr~n, Corbett & Stiles , ?.C., 800 Gessner , 

Suite 930, ~ouston, Texea 77024 (by !acs!mile and ?ederal Express ); 

Vicki Gordon Kau~man, Eequire, ~cWhirtar, Reeves, HcGlot~l!n, 

Oevideon ' Sexes, )13 Scut~ Calhoun Street, Sulte 716, Tallehaaaae , 

:lo:ida 32301 ( ~y !ac~iQ! le and Federel £xpre~~ ) ; cnc Marthe Cer~er 

3::-own, ::~quire , Oivi.s!on cf i.aqel Ser·;ice9, :l.c r!da ?ubllc Serv!ca 

commis.sion , Flet=her Su!ld!~g, 101 Eas~ Ga!ne.s St: eet., ~ellehessee, 

:lorida 32301 ( by !ac~im!le and Federal Expre.s5 ) . 
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